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Honorable Dan Lansshaw Substitute House Bill110 Testimonv
Ohio Senate Finance Committee
June 3.2021
Chairman Dolan, Vice Chair Gavarone, Ranking Member Sykes, and Senate Finance Committee
members. My name is Dan Langshaw, I am a former North Royalton City Councilman and
former Treasurer for the Northeast Ohio City Council Association. Thank you for the
opportunity to testiff on Sub. H.B. 110 the State Operating Budget for FY 2022 and,FY 2023.
Since my testimony before the House Finance Committee back on March ll,202l on Sub. H.B.
110. (See attached March 11, 2021 House Testimony) The House has made many positive

improvements to the overall biennium budget, however, I would like to draw the Committee's
attention to three main areas of the budget that warrant amending and or a second look due to the
impact it will have on local govemments and communities throughout Ohio including my
community of North Royalton.

Additional Oversight of the Ohio Department of Health
The House removed Governor Mike DeWine's original budget proposal for a $50 million ad
campaign however the Governor is now wasting $5 million dollars through the Ohio Department
of Health by using federal Coronavirus Relief Funds to have Vax-A-Million Drawings. Members
of the General Assembly from both parties such as Representative Powell and Representative
Sykes have spoken out against this. Using millions of dollars in relief funds in a drawing is a
grave misuse of money that could be going to respond to this ongoing pandemic. I do hope
people continue to get the vaccine if that is something they choose to do and help our state reach
herd immunity but I believe we can achieve this same goal without this high priced incentive. If
there is anything that can be done in this next biennium to provide additional oversight of the
Ohio Department of Health, I urge you all to explore additional options so this does not happen
again.

Interstate 71 Transportation Study
The House added to Sub. H.B. 110 a requirement for the Ohio Department of Transportation to
perform a traffic study of highways and other roads in Brunswick, Strongsville, and North
Royalton, three communities off of Interstate 71. (See attached Sub. H.B. 110 Amendment
HC2079) This amendment was a good addition to the budget as traffic has increased over the last
decade in this area that some of you on this committee represent. Such a study will help improve
public safety, address infrastructure needs, and future economic development for all of these
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communities including my community ofNorth Royalton. I respectfully ask for you to keep this
in the budget.

Local Government Fund (LGF)
Since 201,l,the state has made deep cuts to the Local Government Fund by slashing it in half
from 3.68% to 1.66Yo today. Last biennium budget back in 2019 tnwhich I testified, it was
positive to see the General Assembly approve HB 166 with a slight increase to LGF. However,
this biennium the Goverror proposed $425 million in FY 2022 and$440 million in FY 2A23 b
the LGF. Disappointingly this is going backwards on the progress made by HB 166 by returning
the Local Government Fund to the statuary level of 1.66%. (See attached LSC February 4,2021
Revenue Forecast page 11) As a result, my own city of North Royalton has experienced
approximately over $7 million dollars in state local government funding cuts since 2011. (See
attached is a chart of a breakdown of those cuts since 201 1) . On top of a 2021 city budget for
my community factoring in the impacts of the pandemic with a -3%o decrease in 2020 income
taxes and additional decrease this year of -1.5o/o decrease or about $235,000less is a big impact
on any local government in Ohio. (See attached North Royalton City Budget 2021 Prajected
Revenues) I propose that this committee approve the arnendments to the budget offered by
Representative Skindell in the House that would restore the LGF back to 3.680/o or at a minimum
just keep the FY 2020 andFY 2021LGF Levels in place for this biennium or higher than the
1.66%. Providing the proper support to Ohio's local governments is key to our state's overall
COVID-l9 economic recovery. (See attached H.B. 110 Amendment HC0789, Sub. H.B. 110
Amendment HC1646, and Sub. H,B. 110 Amendment HF2103)
In closing Senators, the decade of cuts in the local government fund and the negative economic
impact of COVID-I9 pandemic all highlights the importance that the General Assembly include
as much COVID-19 relief in this budget so Ohio can successfully recover whether you are a
small business, local government, or just an ordinary Ohioan.
Thank you for the opportunity to advocate for these important issues that impact my community
and others throughout Ohio. I am happy to answer any questions you may have for me at this
time and am also available via email at danlangshawdomrward3@yahoo.com.
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Hongrable.Dan Laneshaw House Bill 110 Testimony
0,hio House Finance Committee
March 11.2021

Chairman Oelslager, Vice Chair Plummer, Ranking Member Crawley, and House Finance
Committee members. My name is Dan Langshaw, I am a former North Royalton City
Councilman and former Treasurer for the Northeast Ohio City Council Association. Thank you
fbr the opportunity to testifu on House Bill 110 the State Operating Budget for FY 22 and FY 23.

I testiS today as an interested party regarding this next biennium budget. There are things that I
believe are good for local communities like mine and there are things that I believe this
committee should consider amending to make the budget better for local govenrments and
eommunities throughout Ohio.
We all know first-hand the negative impact the COVID-l9 pandemic has had on all Ohioans,
businesses, and local govemments. This budget reflects a very positive commitrnent by all of you
here in the General Assembly to begin a historic relief process that our state has never seen
before. There are three areas of the budget that I believe are extremely helpful. They are as

follows:
Small Business
According to a survey done a few months ago by the US Chamber of Commerce,43Yo of small
businesses surveyed believe that they have less than six months until a permanent shutdown is
unavoidable during this pandemic. [n my city of North Royalton we have seen this sad statistic
play out as we have lost a number of our small businesses due to the pandemic. We have also
experienced an unemployment rate of ll.2% tbr 2020 verses a4-2Yo in 2019. The proposed $460
million in the budget would offer grants for small businesses hardest hit by the pandemic.
Breaking it down further, the $200 million would be catered towards bars and restaurants. $150
million for small businesses, and $20 million for new businesses will significantly help COVID19 relief efforts.

Infrastructure
Many of you on this committee have served in local govemment

at one time and can recall one
you
your
is "Can you fix my street?" In
constituents would ask
of the most common questions
Northeast Ohio where I am from, we get hit hard by Mother Nature during the winter. This takes
a toll on our public roadways with potholes, in addition to the continued challenges of addressing
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repairs sn our aging infiastructure. On average, my community ofNorth Royalton spends about
$1 million annually an repairing our local rsads. HowevEr, with aging inflastructure needs those
costs ros€ in 2019 causing the city to spend about $2.8 million on road repairs. So &e $450
million in this budget for local infrastructure projects will greatly help during these tough
ecommic times and provide some good shovel ready jobs in the process too.

Law EnforcemeRt
Public safety makes up &e largest part of any municipai budget throughout Ohio. When I served
as Chair for the Safety Committee in my tenure on city council, I sponsored legislation in 2019
for my city for the first time to equip our 35 police ofificers with body cameras and 15 police
vehicles with dash cameras in our city's history. The purchase of this equipment from
BodyWorn will cost my clty about$247,100 over five years. (See anached lanuary H, 2A2A
Cleveland.csm artiele) Many other communities throughout Ohia are in the same position. So
the $10 million proposed in this budget would fund agrant progriln to help local law
enforcement agencies who do not have cameffis. Both will help provide relief to local
govemments and improve public saftty in Ohio.
There are two areas sf the budget that standout needing to be amended to improve the overail
biennium budget and COVID-19 relief efforts. They are as follows:

Goverror's Ohio Ad Campaign
Govemsr Mike DeWine in his original budget proposss $50 millio* for an ad campaign trying to
persuade people to move to Ohio, prticularly from higher cost states. As a fiscal conservative
and listening to fellsw residents this just seems to be wasteful spending. Where such money
could be better used to provide additionai relief to small businesses, local govemments, or direct
relief to Ohioans. Please take this out of the budget, reallocate this funding to more urgent
priorities, and urge the Goyemor to persuade the private sector to do such ads but not at taxpayer
exponses.

Local Government Fnnd

(LGn

Since 2011, the state has made deep cuts to the Local Governmeat Fund by slashing it in half
&om 3.68% lo l.66ya today. Last biennium budget back in 2019 iawhich I testified, it was
positive to see the Generel Assembly approve HB 166 with a slight increase to LGF. However,
this biennium the Governor proposed $425 millios in FY 22 a*d $440 million in FY 23 to the
LGF. Disappointingly this is going backwards on the progress made by HB 166 by returning the
Local Govemment Fund to the statuary level of 1.66%. {S*e attached I^SC Febraary 4, 2$21
Revenue Foreea*t page I I)

As a result, my owu city of North Royalton has experienced approximately over $7 million
dollars in state local government funding cuts sinee }Afi. $ee attached is a ekart of a
breakdown otthase culs siaee 2A14. On top of a2A2l city budget fcr my community factoring
in the impacts of the pandemio with a -3% decrease in 2020 income taxes and additional
decrease &is year of -1.5% decreass or about $235,000 less is a big impact on any local
government in Ohio. {See attacked North Rayalton City Budget 2A21 Projected Revenues) 1
propo$e that this committee uses funds from the Governor's Ad Campaign or tap some mofley
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from the state's rainy day fund at a minimurn to keep the FY 2A20 afi FY 2021 LGF Levels in
place for this bienniurn or higher than the 1.66%.
In clcsing Representatives, the decade of cuts in the local government fund, dec_line of the CAT
tax, and eiimination of the estate tax, and the negative econornic impact of COVID-19 pandemic
all higltiights the importance that the Gener*l Assembly include as much COVID-l9 relief in this
budget so Ohio can suceessfully recover whether you are a small business, local goverament, or
just an ordinary Ohioan.
Thank you for the oppo*unity to speak ta you. I am happy to answer any questions you may
have for me at this time and am available via email at dqd,aryslEl'\.ft)ry{war(iQ1,aliaa.qs-i:1
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North Royalton buys cameras for
police officers
By Bob Sandick, spocial to cleveland.rnm
4-5 mirutes

The City of North Royalton will buy body and dashboard cameras
for its police officers. (Bob $andrick, specialto cleveland.cem)
NCIRTH ROYALTON, Ohio

- For the first tirne, the city this year will

equip its police officers with dashboard and body cameras, at a ccst
af $247 JAO over five yearc.
City Council has approved a contract with Uliltly jggjlpJgXes_l*c*, in

Decatur, Ga., to provide BodyWorn brand cameras, thc_Sa!re*[ind
thc_tjiy_sf$Irsfi g ssrllp v{*_jjkpJy*p-*rghasc later th is year.
Bruce Campbell, North Royalton's director of public safety, said
camera installation will start this month in the city's 15 police
vehicles and in the uniforms of 35 police officers. He believes all
dashboard and body cameras will be operating within the first
quarter of 2020.
"Officer safety is a big issue for us," Campbelltold eiqve|effi.E&ff.
.Officer
complaints have been reduced to almost zero when these
I of3
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lys cameffis for police officers
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sy$tems were installed in other departmentrs, according to the Ohio
Association of Public $abty Directors."
ln North Rcyalton, complaints have included ci:Atges o{_pg4$ly,

kffi pSIinSwf"l:_eu:-telqp_sedfalsjI$aUff -again*tonepoliceoffi cer.
The charges stemmed from a 2018 arreet involving a cellphone
video, taken by the percon arested, that reportedly contradicts the
offi

cer's incident report.

Also, in 2417, thesily_Wgq_qu€d over the police shocting of a
mentally ill man.
Laet year, then-mayor_Bobert__$lgfa&& said the city had discussed

acquiring police body cameras as far back as 2010. The city waited

untilcamera technology improved and prices came down.
$tefanik said last year that the qily_lrvas_leellmg tqua$Lg qarcgra
gy5lelt_hy-U.qtq{eJe. Campbell said that changed afrer police tested
BodyWorn.
"ln $ome systems, the camera is on the outside of the officer'e
uniform, and it can be pulled or knocked off,'Campbell said. "lA/e
liked BodyWom because the eamera goes inside a specially
designed Bocket, where it's secure."
lncluded in the BodyWorn package is a "smart holstef'that detects
when an officer draws his or her weapon and automatically turns on
the body carnera. A built-in aeselerometer detects when an officer
starts running and activates the camera. Officers can manually turn
the camera offand on through a belt- or wrist-worn device"
Like in the system $trongsville plans to install, Bodyltllorn carneras

willautomatically Bend an alert if tumed to a horizontalposition,
indicating that an offcer is down. A GPS willensure that
diepatchers and other officers receiving the alert know where the
downed officer is located.
Mesnwhile, each police vehicle willhave a dashboard carnera
airned toward the windshietd and another monitoring the back seat,

where arrestees and prisoners are transported.
The system is programmable, so pclice can decide when the
dashcams etart recording. For example, they can tum on when
2 af3
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.rys c8m€lts for police officers
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overhead lights and siren$ are activated or when an offimr step$
out of the cruiser.
"Those decisions still have to be made," Campbell said.
The package from Utility Associates willalso include fi new camera
and mierophone system for the pclice interview or interrogation
room. It will provide multiple vieuvs, instead of the single view the
room has now; more sensitive microphone; and improved
recording capabilities, Campbell said.
Campbell said the camera project is one of his last for the city. His
position has been eliminated under new Mayor_3=q11y_&etgghiqgj_c3.
"l'm glad I got to see this project through to the end," Campbell
said.
Read mote from the -Sg*_$tel-ee,J#€S
Note to readers: if you purchase something through one of our

affiliate links we may earn a comrnission.
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SEN,rttrnary
The L&fl bas*line frrecasts fcr FY 2S22 and fY 2CI23 assurne the {urrett statutory tax
structure, incluciing tax ehanges eriacied by ihe 133'd General Assembly. it thereby incl*des the
changes to the personai incom* tax {PiTi enacted in l-{.8. 156 of the 133'd 6eneral Assembly,
including the etimination of the two lowest tax brackets and a 4Yo reduction in ncnbusiness
incor*e iax rates for incomes over $21,750. LSO economists also accounted for a change in the
nexus sta*dard for the use tax enacted in H.B. 166 of the i33'd Generai Assen'rbly; that change
increased receipts from the sales and use tax by facilitating the coliection of use taxes on online
pu;'chases. An enhancement to the earned inc*rne tax credil under the PlT, enacted in H"8. 62
of the 1.33'c General Assembly was also aceounted for. Other tax changes having srnaller
revenue effects were also incorporated i*ts the forecast.

Gne

of lhe mare dramatic recent taN changes was teftporary and affects ':niy

tl':e

FY 2*?1" PIT estimate; the delay of the April 15, 20?0, filing deadline untii July. That had the
effeet of incr*asing FY 2021 P{T r*ceipts. H.fi. 1$7 of the 133'd General Assemhly authori:ed th*
Tax Cornrnissioner to delay the filing date.

H.B. 16S included an uncodified provision that terfiporariiy increased the share of GRF
tax revenile aliocated io the Public Library Fund {PLF}fram its statutory level of L.65Y* of such
revenue to 3.70% for the currtnt biennium. Ancther such pravisicn temporarily increased the
share *f G[lF t*x revenue aliocated to the La*al G*vernment Fund (LGF] from 1".66% tn 1.68%

fcr the bienniurn. The forecast assufines that the
the upc*rning biennir:m f*r b*th funds.e

1.660/* shares

in codifipd law will resume for

Three taxes that generated son:e revanue ciuring FY ?S20 and FY 2021., the corporate
franchise tax iCFT), the busin*s$ and prop*rty tax, and the estate tax, have been repeaied. We
expect no rev€nue frorn these taxes in future years.t0

t*x revefiue under eurrent law ls forecast to

increase by 5++S.: million t1.8%i ir:
as Ohloans'inconres are expected
revenue
sources,
tY 2*22. Growth is expected f*r'rnost tax
to rsfsver from C*VlS-19 related eeonomic dislacation. But the PlT is expected to decli*e
slightly, because of the $ne-time b*ost that FY 2021 revenlre r*ceived fr*nr the filing deadline
delay. Als*, the auto s*les tax is farecast to decline siightly, giving up a bit of its strong FY 7U71,
growth. and the cigarette and other tob*cco products tax is er"pectecj to resume its historical
trend downward ithat is usu*lly interrupted only by an increase in tax rates, though there was a
str*ng increas* in the first hatf of FY 2S2l-i.
GRF

i*

give a sense of ti"re amounts ifivolved, assurxing the PLF receives 1.66% instead of 1.70% cf GRF tax
reve *us by $fC"+ millisn in fY 2fl22, and ciecrea**s the
expected amount of FLF revenue by the same amoufit.
s

reve$*e increases the forecast of 6Rt tsx

t*ta! G&F revenue collected frern the three taxes amounted to less than $500,000 in FY 2S20,
though ,y Z*23. revenue through January fram the CFT was n*tably higher *ue ts collections resultit:g
frorn an audit. Recent revenue is due to ad.iustments ta prior filings and audits, and drawn out settling of
€st8tes. The financiai ifislit{itiofis tax, which first r*eeived revenue i* FY 2S14, replaced the CFT and the
1r T'he

busil'r*ss and property tax.
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$c2a79

Sub. H.B.

110

L-134-0001-3

moved

1

After line '16490, i-nsert:

2

"section 755.

to

amend

as f ol-lows:

(A) The Di-rector of TransportaLion, in
and legislative

3

consultation with the chief executive officers

4

authorities of the municipal corporations of Strongsville, North

5 Royalton, and Brunswick, shall conduct a traffic

safety study

5

for the roads and highways in those municipal corporations.

7

traffic

B in

safety study shal1

ways that

9 traveling

examj-ne how

to improve those highways

increase the safety and convenience of

public

The

through those municipal corporations.

the
The

10 Director of Transportation shall use up to $100,000 in fiscal
11 year 2022 from t.he Hlghway Operating Fund (Fund 1002\, through
12 fundinq available under the

f

ederal

f

lexib.l-e spendi-ng program,

13 to pay for the costs of the study. This amount is hereby
14 appropriated.
l-5

(B) (1)

Not later than December 31, 2422, t.he Director shalI

76 complete the study and submit a report of the st.udy's findings
L7 t.o aI1 of the f ollowing:
18

(a) The Governori

19

(b) The Speaker of the House of Representatives;

Legislative Serviee Commisslon

-1-

134HB110*HC2019/rs

HC2079

/

20

(c) The President of the Senate;

2L

(d) The chairpersons of the committees of the House of

22 Representatives and t.he Senate pertaining t.o transportation,"
23

(e) The chief

24 authority

of

executive officer

Strongsville,

and the

legislative

North Royalton, and Brunswick

25 respectively.
26

(2) The Director may inc1ude in the report solutions for

27 the traffic

2B

safety concerns found during the study.

The motion was

agreed to.

29

SYNOPSIS

30

Traffic safety study

31

Section 755._

32
33
34
?tr

36
37
3B

39
40
41
42
43
44
45

46

Requlres the Director of Transportation to conduct a
traffic safety study for roads and highways in StrongsvilIe,
North Royalton, and Brunswick, in conjunction with their chief
executive officers and legislative authorities.
Requires the Director to submit a report of the study's
findings (and potentially solut.ions to the safety concerns) to
the Governor, the Speaker of the House of Representatj-ves,
President of the Senate, the chairpersons of the transportation
committees in the House and Senate, and the chief executive
officer and the legislative authority of Strongsville, North
Royalton, and Brunswick respectively.
Requires the Director of Transportation to use up to
$100r 000 in fiscal year 2022 from the Highway Operating Fund
(Fund -1002), through funding available under the federal
flexible spending program, to pay for the costs of the study.

Legislatlve Service Commission

*2-

134HBl-10-HC2019/rs

HC2080

Sub. H.B.

110

L-134-0001-3

/

moved

1

After l-ine 71089, insert:

2

"

to

amend

as follows:

(N) Of the foreqoing appropriation item 33642L, Continuum
year shall be

3

of Care Services, $2,000/000 in each fiscal

4

to support new or expand existing confldential

used

treatment

and

5 monitoring programs offered by occupational licensing boards to
6 licensed healthcare workers with mental health or substance

use

7 disorders, including by allowing an occupational ficensing board
8 to contract with a monitoring organizatj-on to administer
9

confidential treatment and monitoring program, but only if

a

the

10 organi-zation meets all of the following requirements;
11

(1) fs organized as a not*for-profit

72 federal

income taxation

entity and exempt from

under subsection

501

(c) (3)

of

the

as

the

13 Internal Revenue Code;
1,4

(2)

Contracts

with

employs to

or

serve

15 organizationrs medical director an individual who is authorized
16 under Chapter 473L. of the Revised Code Lo practj-ce medicine

and

17 surgery or osteopathic medicine and surgiery and specializes or
1B has training and expertise in addiction medicine or psychiatry;

Legislative Service Commisslon

-1-

134HB110-HC20B0/rs

HC0789

H.B. 1 10

As lntroduced

moved to amend as follows:

In 1j-ne 11 of the title,

afLer trl-31.43, tr insert r'131.51, "

In line 147, aft,er "131.43, il insert "131.51,

r'

AfLer Lil;,e 5429, inserL:

3

rrsec. 1-31.5L. (A) On or before t.he seventh day of each month,
Lhe director of budget. and management. shall credit to Ehe local
government fund ene three and e-i=x€y+i:r sixLy-eight one-hundredths
per cenL of Lhe LoLal Lax revenue crediLed t.o the general revenue
fund during the preceding month. In determining the total tax
revenue crediLed to the general revenue fund during t,he preceding
month, the director sha1l include amounts transferred from the
fund during the preceding month under t.his divlsion and division
(B) of t.his section. Money shaIl be distributed from the 1ocal
government fund as required under sections 5747.50 and 5747.503 of
the Revised Code during the same month in which it is credj-ted Eo
the fund.

(B) On or before Lhe seventh day of each monlh, Ehe director
of budgeL and managemenL shal1 credit. to the publi-c library fund
one and sixty-six one-hundredths per cent of the tot.a1 tax revenue
credited Lo the general revenue fund during the preceding month.
In determining Lhe total tax revenue credited to the general

4
5

6
7

I
9

10
11
L2
L3

l4
L5
16

L7
18
l_9

20

't34H8110-HC0789/NW

Page2

HC0789

revenue fund during the preceding month, the director shall
lnclude amounts t.ransferred from the fund during the preceding
month under this division and division (A) of this section. Money
sha1l be distributed from Lhe public library fund as required
under section 5747.47 of the Revised Code during Ehe same month in
which it is credited to Lhe fund.

(C) The dj-rector of budgeL and managemenL shal-l develop a
schedule identifying the epecific Lax revenue sources to be used
to make the monthly transfers required under divisions (A) and (B)
of t.his section. The director may, from time to time, revise Lhe
schedule as the direct.or considers necessary.rl

In l-ine 48001, af Ler

n

131 .43 ,

tr insert

tr

131 . 51,

$949, 000, 000 $983, 000, 000

22
23
24

25
26

27
28

29
30

31
32

'r

In line 60562, delete !'$428,000,000 $443,000,000" and inserL
r'

2t

33

34

tr

In Line 60567, add $521,000,000 to FY 2022 and
$540,000,000 La FY 2A23
In line 60585, add S521,000,000 to
$540,000,000 to FY 2023

FY

add

35
36

2022 and add

37
38

After line 621-55, insert:

39

trSection 803._.

40

The amendment by this act of section

131.51 of the Revised Code appli-es on and after .Tu1y 1, 202L.r

In line 62L94, after I'secLionstt inserL
r'4301.43" inserL a comma

The motion was

trL3l--

5L,"; after

4L
42
43

agreed to.
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Insreaged 1ocal gforernneng fund allocatioas

44

B.C. L3L-51.; gectlons 38?.10, 8O3. ,

45

anrd 812"20

IncreaEes Lhe proportion of state tax revenue allocaued to
the Local. covernment Fund from 1.658 Lo 3.68? beginning July 1,
202'l--the leveL iL was at in FY 2,01L
Increa,seg RDF appropria'tion itern L1O969, Locatr Government
Fund, by $52L mil1ion in FY 2022 and. by $540 million in FY 2A23,
The amourrts retained by the gRF are reduced by these Eame amounts.

46

47
48
49
50
51

{34t{E{10-l{c078glNw

HC1646

Sub. H.B. 110
L-134-0001-3

moved to amend as follows:

after t'131.43,,' i-nsert

fn line L2 of the tit1e,

In line L97, after trl-31.43, tt insert "l-31.51,
Af

t.er line

84 94

, insert

tr131.51-,

rl

rr

3

:

rrSec. 131.51. (A) On or before the seventh day of each monLh,

the director of budget and maaagemenL shall credit to the 1oca1
government fund eae three and +*:eEy*i'lr sixty--ei.qhE one-hundredtshs
per cent of the total tax revenue credited to the general revenue
fund during the preceding month. In determining the tot.al tax
revenue credited Lo the general revenue fund durj-ng the preceding
month, the direct.or shal1 include amounts Lransferred from the
fund during Lhe preceding month under this dj-vision and divisj-on
(B) of this section. Money shall be distributed from Lhe local
government fund as requj-red under secLions 5747.50 and 5747,503 of
the Revised Code during the same monLh in which it is credit,ed Lo

4
5
6
7
a

9

l_0

1L
L2

13
L4

Ehe fund.

15

(B) On or before the sevenEh day of each month, Lhe direcLor
of budget and management sha1l credit to the public library fund
one and sixty-six one-hundredths per cent of the total tax revenue
credited Eo the general revenue fund during the preceding month.
In determining the total Lax revenue credited to the general

L6

t7
18
3.9

20
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HC1646

revenue fund during the preceding month, the director shalI
include amounLs transferred from the fund during Lhe precedinE
month under this division and division (A) of this section. Money
shal-f be dist.ributed from Lhe public library fund as required
under secLion 5747.47 of the Revised Code during Lhe same month in
which it is credit,ed to the fund.

2L

(C) The direcLor of budget. and management shall develop a
schedule identifying the specific tax revenue sources to be used
Lo make the monthly transfers required under divisions (A) and (B)
of this section. The director may, from Lime to time, revise the
schedule as the director considers necessary. "

11

"

22
23
AA

25
1C

2B
,o

30
31

In line 60808, after "131.43, 'r inserE "l-31.51, "

32

In line 73955, delete r$428,000,000 $443,000,000" and insert

33

i949, 000, 000

34

$983 , 000 , 000 "

In line 73960, add $52L,000,000 to FY 2A22 and add
$540,000,000 Lo FY 2A23

35

fn line 73978, add $52L,000,000 to FY 2022 and
$540, 000, 000 to FY 2023

37

35

add

3B

After line 76633, insert.:

39

. The amendmenL by this act of section
Section 803.
131.51- of the Revised Code applies on and after July 1, 202L
"

In line 76573, after "L22.4077" insert

The motion was

rr

L31.51,

'I

40
4a
42

agreed to,

SYNOPSIS

Increased l-ocaL government fund alLocations

43
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R.C. 13L.51; Sectiong 387.1-0, 803. _, and 812.20

44

Increases the proportion of staEe Lax revenue allocat,ed
the Local Government Fund from 1.664 to 3.68? beginning July
2o2]--the leve] it was at in FY 2011-.

Lo

45

L,

46

Increases RDF appropriation it.em 110959, Loca} Government.
Fund, by $521 million in FY 2022 and by $5a0 million in FY 2023.
The amounts retained by the GRF are reduced by these same amounts.

47
48
49
50

134HBll0-HC1M6/RYT

HF2{03

Sub. H.B. 110
As Reported by H. Finance
TAXCD4T

moved to amend as follows:

In line

of the tiL1e, delete |5747.02,"

l-04

after t5747.10," insert u5747.7!,

ln J.lne fu5 of the tit1e,
5'747

.98,

2

n

3

In line 280, defeLe

il5747 .02,
"

In line 281, after "5747.10, u insert. "5747.7L, 5747.98,"
Delete lines 65072 through
Af

Ler line 5581-5, insert

65197

:

I'Sec. 5747.7L. 1A) As,ugedia this secLion. "e1iqible
i ndirzi

drra'1 tt haq

l.

ha

q^mc

ma:ni

no :c

i n ccef i nn ?? af

lha

I

Tnl-arna"l

9

Revenue Code.

L0

(B) There is hereby allowed a nonrefundable credit against a
taxpayer's aggregate Lax liability
under section 5747.02 of Ehe
Revised Code for a taxpayer who is an religible individuaUr+,e
def*ned *r+ seets*en 32 ef E*re trnEerrral Revenue €ede. The credit
shall- equal €hi'rEf Lwenty-two per cenL of the federal credit
allowed for the Laxable year. The credit sha11 not exceed Lhe
aggregate amounL of tax otherwise due under section 5747.02 of the
Revised Code after deducting any other nonrefundable crediEs that

1L

t2
13

t4
15
15
17
18
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precede the credit allowed under Lhis section in Ehe order
prescribed by secEion 5747.98 of the Revised Code.

L9
20

The credit. shal1 be claimed in the order prescribed by

section 5747.98 of the Revised
1r) Thera

is harakrrr alInrred

2t

Code.
e rcfrrndalrlc

22

c,rcr!iI

aoe'i nst

;l

23

taxpayer's aqqreqate tax liabilitv
under secLion 5747.02 of the
Revised Code for a taxBayer who is an eligible individuaL. The
credit shall equal- eiqht per cenL of the credit allowed on Lhe
Laxpaver's federal income tax return pursuant to section 32 of the
Internaf Revenue Code for the taxable vear. The credit shal1 be
cl-aimed in the order prescribed by section 5747.98 of the Revised
Code. If the credit authorized by this division exceeds the
aqqregate amount of Lax oLherwise due after deducLing all other
credits in that order, the excess shall be refunded to the

24

taxDaver.

33

rr

After line 65883, insert:

25
26
27
28
ao

30
31
32

34

I'Sec. 5747.98. (A) To provide a uniform procedure for
under sectj-on
calculatlng a taxpayer's aggregate Lax liability
5747.02 of the Revised Code, a taxpayer shall claim any credits to
which the taxpayer is entitled in the following order:

Either the retirement income credit under division (B) of
section 5'747.055 of the Revised Code or the lump sum retirement
income credits under divisions (C), (D) , and (E) of that section;

35
36
37
3B

39

40
4L

Either the senior citizen credit under division (F') of
secLion 5747.055 of Ehe Revised Code or the lump sum disLribution
credit under division (c) of that secLion,'

42

The dependent care crediL under section 5747.054 of the

45

Revised Code;

43

44

46

134H8110-HF2103tAY
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The credit for displaced workers who pay for lob training
under secEion 5747.27 of the Revised Code;

47

The campaign conEribution credit under section 5747.29 of
Revised Code;

49

The twenty-dollar personal exemption credit under section
5747.022 of the Revised

The joinL filing
of Lhe Revised Code;

Code,.
574"7 -05

5r_

53

54

(B) of

The nonrefundabLe earned income credit under division
secLion 5747.71" of the Revised Code;

55
56

The credit for adoption of a minor child under section

57

5747.37 of the Revised Code;

58

(B) of

59
60

The enterprise zone credit under secEion 5709.66 of the

Revised

50

52

credit under division (c) of section

The nonrefundable job retention credit under division
secLion 5747.058 of Ehe Revised Code;

48

Code,'

6L
62

The credit for purchases of gualifying grape production

63

propert.y under section 5747.28 of the Revised Code;

64

The smal-1 business investment credit under section 5747.81 of
the Revised Code;

65

The nonrefundable lead abatement credit under section 5747.26

of Lhe Revised

Code,'

6l

68

The opporEunity zone investment credit under section 1-22.84
of the Revised Code,'
The enLerprise zone credi-ts under sect.ion 5709.65 of the

Revised

66

Code,'

69
70

7t
'72

The research and developmenL credj-t under section 5'747.331 of

73

l34HBt10-HF2103/AY
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the Revised

74

Code;

The credit for rehabilitating a historic
section 5747.76 of the Revised Code,.
The nonresident credi-t under division
of the Revised Code;

574'l

75
75

(A) of section 5747.05

77
78

The credit for a resident's out-of-state

division (B) of section

building under

income under

79

-05 of Lhe Revised Code;

80

The refundable motion picLure and broadway theatrical

production credit under section 5747.56 of Lhe Revised

B1

Code;

82

The refundable jobs creation credit or job retention credit

83

(A) of section 5747.058 of the Revised

84

under division

Code;

The refundable credit for taxes paid by a qualifying entity

granted under section 574"7.059 of the Rewised

Code,'

86

The refundable credits for taxes paid by a qualifying

pass-through entity granted under division
of t.he Revised Code;

85

87

(I) of sectiorl 5747.08

88
89

The refundable credi-t under section 5747. B0 of the Revised
Code for losses on loans made to the Ohio venLure capiLal program

90

under sections 1-50.01 to l-50.10 of the Revised

a,

The refundable credit for rehabilitating

Code,'

a historic building

under section 5747.'76 of the Revised Codea
The refrrndabl e earned i nr:ome credi t rrnder
section

9t

93

94
r1-i

w:i

si on {e) of

5747.7L af the Revised Code.

95
96

(B) For any credlt, except the refundable credj-Ls enumerated
in t.his section and the credit granted under divj-sion (H) of
secLion 5747.08 of the Revised Code, the amount of the credit for
a taxable year sha1l not exceed the Laxpayerrs aggregate amount of
tax due under section 5747.02 of the Revised Code, after allowing

97
98
99
l_0 0
1-0
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for any oLher credit that. precedes it in t,he order required under
this section. any excess amount of a partlcular credit. may be
carried forward if authorized under Lhe section creating that
crediL. Nothing in this chapter shall be consLrued Lo allow a
taxpayer to claim, directly or indirectfy, a credit more than once
f or a Laxable year.
rt

fn line 66979, delete r5747 .02,
In line 56980, after

rl

5747

103
r-

,10, n insert n5747 .7L, 5747 . 98, t'
and insert

r'$439, 000, 000 $454, 000, 000'r

04

105
106
L07
l-

"

fn line 80374, delete il$428, 000, 000 $443, 000, 000"

0I

1_09

L10
111_

fn line 80376, deleLe "$428, 000,000 $443, 000, 000il and inserL
,'$439, 000, 000 $454, 000, 000r

Lt2
1

In line 80381, delete "i2,419,567 ,236 $2,520,769,299 il
insert. "$2,501,567,236 i2,542,768,288\

and

In line 80399, delete r'$9,336,907,236 $9,5'7L,709,299r
insert r'$8,358,8A7,236 $8,5g3,708,288n

and

r-3

tt4
L l_5

After line 80509, insert:

Lt6

Ll7
L18

,'PUBLTC LIBRARY FUND

1_

Notwithst.anding the requiremenL in division (B) of section
L31.51- of the Revised Code t.hat. the Director of Budget, and
Management shalI credit to the Public Library Fund one and
sixty-six one-hundredLhs per cent of the LoLal tax revenue
credited to the General Revenue Fund during Lhe preceding month,
the DirecLor shall- instead calculaLe t,hese amounLs during fiscal
year 2022 and fiscal year 2023 usj-ngf one and sewen-tenths as the
percentage.
LOCAI GOVERNMENT

L02

19

t20
t21_

L22
1,23

L24

t2s
]-26
L27
L2B

FUND

Notwithstanding the requirement in division

(A) of section

L29

134H81{0-HF21AUAY
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i-31.5L of the Revised Code that the Director of Br.rdget and
ManagemenL shal1 credit to the Local Government Fund one and
sixty-six one-hundredths per cent of Lhe total tax revenue
credited to the Genera1 Revenue Fund during the preceding month,

130

the Director sha}l instead calculate these amounLs during fiscal
year 2022 ard fiscal year 2023 using one and seven tenths as the

134

percentage.

L36

Ir

Delete lines

83531-

through

83537

t-3 3

135

t 3B

"Section 803._. The amendment by this act of section 5747.77
of the Revised Code applies to taxable years ending on or after
the effeclive date of this secLion. "

__.-

l.32

3-37

After line 83542, insert:

The motion was

13L

139

a40

L4t

agreed to.

SYNOPSIS

Refundable earned income tax credit,

L42

R.C" 5747.71 and 5747.98i Section 803.

1-43

ConverLs a porLion of the state's nonrefundable earned income
tax credit (EITC) to a refundable credit. Currently, the credit is
nonrefundable and equals 30? of Lhe federal EITC; t,he amendment,

1,44

reLains a nonrefundable EITC equal to 222 of the federal- EITC, but
converts the remaj-ning portion of the credit (8? of the federal
EITC) into a refundable credit.

L47

1,45

!46
448
1,49

Reuove income tax reduction

150

R.C. 5747.A2i Section 803.97

151

Removes

a provision of the pending bill

LhaL would reduce

152
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153

income Eax rates by 2Z beginning Ln 2O2L-

PubLic Library Fund and Local Governnent Fund

L54

SecElong 387.10 and 387.20

155

Inereases the share of GRF tax revenue transferred to Lhe
Public Library Fund and the Local GovernmenE Fund each mont.h from
a.564 (each fund) in codified 1aw Lo L.7O* inFl 2A22 and FY 2A23.
Increases RDF appropriation items 110955, Public Library
Fund, and 110969, Local Government Fund, by $1"1 million apiece in
Fy 2022 and by $11 million apiece in FY 2023. The amounts retained
by the GRF are reduced by these sarne amounta.

1_5

6

L57
158
159
L60

t6t
L62
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